
 

 

2021 Hamilton Island Amateur Golf Championship 
Wednesday, 1st September – Sunday, 5th September 
 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

 

PRICES 

The prices quoted in this itinerary are subject to change and will be based on availability  

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Some of the times on this itinerary may change, but the PGA of Australia Ltd will advise you of any changes as 
they are known.  To make the most of your time while at the event, please be ready for departure and pick-ups 
each day at least 10 minutes before the times stated on your itinerary to utilise the group transfers and ensure 
everyone makes the scheduled tee times etc; otherwise you will need to make alternative transfer arrangements 
at your own cost.  There are some early morning starts and while we know you are on holiday we also know you 
want to make the most of your golf on this amazing course.  

WET WEATHER REFUNDS  

Refunds do not apply if you choose not to play due to bad weather. If the golf club closes its course due to heavy 
rain or dangerous conditions, then alternate arrangements will be made. 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 

Please ensure that you contact your Insurance provider and take out the appropriate coverage. 

DEPOSITS 

Payment in full is required at time of booking to secure your place at this event. 

CANCELLATIONS 

Cancellations by the client must be in writing to the PGA of Australia Ltd and are subject to the following forfeit 
cost per person: 

 Cancellation 90 days or more before departure date: 20% of the package value lost 

 Cancellation 45 days or more before departure date: 50% of the package value lost 

 Cancellation between 45 days and departure date: 100% of the package value lost 

Some providers and suppliers require full payment at time of booking.  In these cases no refunds will be possible. 

DISCLAIMER  

This itinerary is accurate at time of compilation. Details may change due to circumstances outside our control. Golf 
courses and accommodation may change depending on availability but will be replaced by similar standard courses 
and hotel. Timings and order of days are also subject to change. 

  



 

 

COVID-19 
 
Players, caddies and guests of this event are at all times to adhere to the Health Directives as outlined by the 
Queensland Government (https://www.covid19.qld.gov.au/) applicable on the day of the event.  
 
All guests will be required to QR Scan in prior to boarding the ferry and prior to entering all of the restaurants on 
Hamilton Island. 
 
The PGA, at its ultimate discretion may refuse entry into the tournament or withdraw a player from the tournament 
should circumstances exist whereby there is a risk of COVID-19 infection or transmission. 
  
Individuals who have been linked to active cases within the past 14 days, or are showing symptoms, or are awaiting 
COVID-19 test result must not attend the venue and must withdraw as soon as practically known. 
 
This event will at all times remain subject to Queensland Government Heath Directives in place at the time of 
staging.  In addition, the Host Venue and the PGA shall have the discretion to cancel the event at any time should 
the organisations deem the event to be a health risk to players, club members or the community.  
 
Players shall indemnify the PGA of Australia Ltd against any costs, expenses, damages and losses incurred 
through the cancellation or postponement of the event. 
 
For the reasons stated above, it is recommended players review and consider the cancellation policies when pre-
booking accommodation and/or flights in relation to these events. 
 


